Call to Order
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes
Reports:
  o Chair-
  o Vice Chair-
  o Secretary-
  o Academic Affairs-
  o Congressional Administration
  o External Affairs
  o Problems and Projects
  o Public Relations
  o Ways and Means
  o Legislative Assistant
Special Orders
Old Business
New Business
Items to Be Considered
  930110 Associate Mock Congress Act (Bourland)
  930111 An Act Amending Associate Responsibilities (Bourland)
  930201 A Resolution Supporting the Live On University Campaign (Pae)
  930306 A Resolution Expressing Support for CAC (Aragon/Sample)
  930407 A Resolution Expressing Condolences for the North Carolina Tragedy (Hasan)
Follow-Up Reports
General Discussion
Adjourn

Chair: Lauren Aragon
Vice-Chair: Connor Bourland
Secretary: Emily Sample
(930110 will go here)
CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION NO. 930201
SENATE RESOLUTION NO. GS15-XX

AS INTRODUCED

A Concurrent Resolution expressing support for OU’s Live On, University Campaign, which will help students in terms of receiving more scholarships and opportunities; and providing for distribution.

Whereas: The University of Oklahoma will be celebrating its 125th anniversary in 2015; and

Whereas: Over the past 125 years, the University of Oklahoma has positively impacted countless students’ lives through leadership and service opportunities; and

Whereas: In honor of OU’s 125th anniversary, the University has launched a $500 million private fundraising campaign, of which the largest component is to raise $100 million to provide undergraduate scholarships and graduate fellowships; and

Whereas: With an emphasis on providing more scholarships and opportunities for students, the Live On, University Campaign has much potential.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS AND GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN THAT:

Section 1: The student body of the University of Oklahoma supports the Live On, University Campaign for its focus on improving the spectacular Sooner Experience.

Section 2: We hope that this fundraising campaign achieves its goals and that students will be provided with more scholarships and opportunities to be successful.

Section 3: Due to the rising costs of higher education, we fully support President Boren and the University of Oklahoma in seeking funding to increase the quantity and quality of scholarships at the University of Oklahoma.
Copies of this resolution will be sent to:

- David L. Boren, President of the University of Oklahoma
- Jim Day, Co-chair of Live On, University Campaign
- Bonnie Kennedy, Co-chair of Live On, University Campaign
- *The OU Daily*
- *OU Nightly*

Author(s): Daniel Pae, Academic Affairs Committee Chair

Co-Author(s): Timothy Crisp, Humanities District Representative
Garett Hueffed, International Studies District Representative

Co-Sponsor(s): Hunter Brunwald, Vice Chair of the Graduate Student Senate
Lauren Aragon, Chair of the Undergraduate Student Congress
Emily Sample, Secretary of the Undergraduate Student Congress
Ryan Nigh, Congressional Administration Committee Chair
Kara Elwick, External Affairs Committee Chair
Matthew Cramm, Ways and Means Committee Chair
Chelsea Brown, Problems and Projects Committee Chair
Emery Skelton, Public Relations Committee Chair
Trevor Watts, Social Sciences District Representative
Conor Park, Business District Representative
Ryan Echols, Fine Arts District Representative

Submitted on a motion by:

Action taken by Congress:

Verified by Chair of Congress: _________________________________  Date: __________

Submitted on a motion by:

Action taken by Senate:

Verified by Chair of Senate: _________________________________  Date: __________

Approved by SGA President: _________________________________  Date: __________

*Printing Funded by SGA*
CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION NO. 930306

AS INTRODUCED
A Resolution expressing gratitude and thanks for the hard work of the Campus Activities Council; and providing for distribution.

Whereas: Campus Activities Council (CAC) was founded in 1971 and is the programming branch of the University of Oklahoma's Student Government Association; and

Whereas: CAC has a longstanding tradition of building community, developing leaders, and representing the traditions of the University of Oklahoma; and

Whereas: CAC holds campus-wide events available to all students throughout the year; and

Whereas: Soonerthon is the official philanthropy of CAC where all students get a chance to help raise money for the Children’s Hospital Foundation and Children’s Miracle Network Hospital; and

Whereas: CAC plans both Mom’s and Dad’s Day at the University of Oklahoma, which creates a special time for the university to welcome all families to campus; and

Whereas: CAC plans both Howdy Week and Welcome Week to welcome new and returning students to campus; and

Whereas: CAC organizes the High School Leadership Conference, which provides potential future students the opportunity to experience the university and grow as leaders; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS THAT:

Section 1: The Undergraduate Student Congress thanks the Campus Activities Council for all their hard work and their dedication to students throughout the year.

Section 2: Copies of this resolution will be sent to:
• Layne Ferguson, Chair of the Campus Activities Council
• Robin Rainey, Vice Chair of the Campus Activities Council
• John Pham, Treasurer of the Campus Activities Council
• Allison Whitmeyer, Secretary of the Campus Activities Council
• OU Daily
• OU Nightly

Authors: Lauren Aragon, Chair of the Undergraduate Student Congress

Co-Author: Connor R. Bourland, Vice Chair of the Undergraduate Student Congress

Printing Funded by SGA
Emily Sample, Secretary of the Undergraduate Student Congress

Co-Sponsor: Carrie Pavlowsky, Chair of the Graduate Student Senate

Submitted on a motion by:
Action taken by Congress:
Verified by Chair of Congress: ______________________________ Date: __________
(930407 will go here)